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 Instructions – (1) All Questions are Compulsory.

 (2) Answer each next main Question on a new page. 

 (3) Illustrate your answers with neat sketches wherever 
necessary.

 (4) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

 (5) Mobile Phone, Pager and any other Electronic 
Communication devices are not permissible in 
Examination Hall.

Marks

1.  Attempt any SEVEN of the following: 14

a) Define Draping.

b) Name any two different forms of shampoo.

c) What is hair shaft?

d) State any two purpose of using blow dryer?

e) State any two precautions of using a thermal iron.

f) What is Alopecia prematura?

g) State any two methods of sanatizing sharp hair cutting tools?

h) Enlist tools and materials required to perform tong on hair?

i) State the meaning of Trichorrhexis.

j) How does heart shape face appear?
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2.  Attempt any FOUR of the following: 12

a) Describe procedure of hair shampooing.

b) Distinguish between hand made using and synthetic wig?

c) What is dandruff, also mention its treatment with high frequency?

d) How does hair analysis be made?

e) Explain club-cutting technique.

f) Write step wise procedure of removing tangle from hair.

3.  Attempt any FOUR of the following: 12

a) Write any six general precaution of using electrical equipment.

b) Describe structures of hair root.

c) Explain teathering, shingling and slithering.

d) Enlist any three types combs and three types of brushes used 
for hair styling?

e) State the terms used for hair present on different part of the 
body, also mention composition of hair?

f) Write method of storing and cleaning wigs.

4.  Attempt any FOUR of the following: 12

a) What are the factors to be consider while ordering a wig?

b) Describe thinning, also mention areas where thinning must be 
avoided?

c) Write any six precautions while performing hair cutting?

d) What analysis must be made before thermal straightening?

e) Explain the technique to produce different volume in roller 
setting.

f) Write draping for chemical hair service.




